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TEMPZONE VALUEMAT™

TempZone ValueMat™ Floor Heating

Luxury Designed to Fit Your Budget 
Sometimes, designing fl oor heating coverage for the entire footprint of your room may not always be the best option. WarmlyYours 
ValueMat™ is an economical solution that allows you to enjoy the luxury of fl oor heating while also staying within your budget. 
ValueMats™ utilize the same industry leading technology as WarmlyYours TempZone™ rolls but are designed to warm just the most 
utilized areas in a room, like the “standing area” in front of the bathroom vanity. The ValueMat™ is a cost conscious way to warm up 
naturally cold tile and stone, making it perfect for bathrooms, kitchens, and foyers. Energy effi cient and maintenance free, ValueMats™ 
cost only pennies a day to operate, but give you the same comfort and warmth as our TempZone™ rolls. You’ll enjoy the benefi ts of 
radiant fl oor heating for less. 

Value Coverage Provides Targeted Coverage
The unique design of a ValueMat™ allows you to reduce fl oor heating coverage to a selected area or areas of your room’s footprint that 
are utilized the most. You will have the benefi t of a blanket of warmth – a warm zone - beneath your feet in the areas where you walk 
or stand most often. 

Easy to Install – No Cutting & Turning Required
The ValueMat™ is a pre-cut mat for your project. It requires no cutting & turning like 
traditional TempZone™ rolls, reducing risk of installation error. There is just a single 
mat to install to create a warm zone in your room. Installed along with your fl ooring, 
this ultra thin “stay fl at” fi berglass mesh mat measures 1/8” thick and protects the 
heating cable against trowel nicks allowing for quick and easy installation by the DIY 
homeowner or fl oor covering specialist. Keep in mind when planning your project, 
more than one ValueMat™ can easily share a single control. 

Six Mat Sizes to Choose From
TempZone ValueMats™ come in six mat sizes which are perfect for warming select areas of your room. 
The smaller mats are perfect for the bathroom, and are especially well suited for installation in front of 
the toilet, tub, vanity, and shower. The larger sizes are ideal for large open areas in bathrooms, kitchens, 
and foyers.

Industry Leading Signature Services
TempZone ValueMats™ enjoy all the same signature services as TempZone™ rolls -  24/7 installation support, custom Installation 
plans, lifetime technical assistance and our industry leading 10-year No Nonsense™ Warranty. ValueMats™ are also C-UL-US Listed. 

FLOOR PLAN
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TempZone ValueMat™ (for Tile and Stone fl oor warming applications)

ITEM NUMBER DESCRIPTION HEATED AREA WATTAGE AMPERAGE AREA

HM-120-0302 3’ x 2’ Heated Mat 120V 6 square foot 90 0.75 toilet area 

HM-120-0303 3’ x 3’ Heated Mat 120V 9 square foot 135 1.12 toilet, shower

HM-120-0305 3’ x 5’ Heated Mat 120V 15 square foot 225 1.88 vanity, tub/shower unit

HM-120-0306 3’ x 6’ Heated Mat 120V 18 square foot 270 2.26 double vanity, bathtub

HM-120-0308 3’ x 8’ Heated Mat 120V 24 square foot 360 3.00 double vanity, kitchen

HM-120-0310 3’ x 10’ Heated Mat 120V 30 square foot 450 3.75 double vanity, kitchen


